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ABSTRACT

In the framework of the project POLINAT 2 (Pollution in the North Atlantic Flight Corridor) we

measured NOx (NO and NO,_) and ozone on 98 flights through the North Atlantic Flight Corridor

(NAFC) with a fully automated system permanently installed aboard an in-service Swissair

B-747 airliner in the period of August to November 1997. The averaged NOx concentrations both

in the NAFC and at the U.S. east coast were similar to that measured in autumn 1995 with the

same system. The patchy occurrence of NOx enhancements up to 3000 pptv over several hundred

kilometers (plumes), predominately found over the U.S. east coast lead to a log-normal NO_

probability density function. In three case-studies we examine the origins of such plumes by

combining back-trajectories with brightness temperature enhanced (IR) satellite imagery, with

lightning observations from the U.S. National Lightning Detection Network (NLDN) or with the

Optical Transient Detector (OTD) satellite. For frontal activity above the continental U.S., we

demonstrate that the location of NO_ plumes can be well explained with maps of convective

influence. For another case we show that the number of lightning flashes in a cluster of marine

thunderstorms is proportional to the NOx concentrations observed several hundred kilometers

downwind of the anvil outflows and suggest that lightning was the dominant source. From the

fact that in autumn the NO_ maximum was found several hundred kilometers off the U.S. east

coast, it can be inferred that thunderstorms triggered over the warm Gulf Stream current are an

important source for the regional upper tropospheric NO_ budget in autumn.
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1.1 Introduction

Nitrogen oxides (NOx) near the tropopause lead to ozone production, which is an efficient

greenhouse gas at these altitudes [Fishman et al., 1979; Lacis et al., 1990]. The magnitude of the

in-situ ozone production following the release of NO_ close to the tropopause critically depends

on the existing background NOx concentration [Ehalt et al., 1995; Schumann, 1997; Wennberg et

al., 1998]. Since the number of air traffic passenger kilometers is increasing globally by about 5-

6 % per year and the related fuel consumption by about 3 % [Schumann, 1997], concern about the

associated NO_ emissions has been raised. This lead to the compilation of several air traffic

emission inventories [Gardner et al., 1998, Baughcum et al., 1993] which are now considered

fairly reliable. However, at cruising altitude there are other sources of NOx for which it is much

more difficult to achieve trustworthy quantitative estimates since they are intrinsically linked to

meteorological processes, which are not yet fully understood. These sources include the in-situ

production from lightning discharges, convective injection of anthropogenic pollutants in

thunderstorms and the downward transport from the stratosphere. Lee et al. [1997] published a

survey of "best" NOx source estimates, their uncertainties and emission locations. They

concluded that lightning is globally the most important source of NOx but that the estimates are

still uncertain (ranging from 2 to 20 Tg(N) yrl).

Until recently, the NO_ concentrations at cruising altitude had only been determined during a few

episodic campaigns using dedicated research aircraft, which have the ability to carry personnel

who operate elaborated chemical analyzers, but the campaigns were typically of short duration.
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Brunner [1998] closed this data gap for international air corridors by conducting the first

systematic NO_ measurements from aboard an in-service Swissair B-747 in the period of May

1995 to May 1996 in the project NOXAR (Nitrogen Oxides and Ozone along Air Routes). These

automatic measurements took place between Zurich, Switzerland, and routes to Far East

destinations and on the North Atlantic passage and lead to a tenfold increase of the globally

available data set of simultaneously measured NOx (NO and NO:) and ozone concentrations at

these altitudes.

Brunner et al. [ 1998] could show that a rather surprisingly large number of extended NOx plumes

exists at cruising altitude, which is particularly pronounced at the U.S. east coast. In summer,

these plumes were observed downwind of convective areas, mainly located over the continent.

Convective events typically occurred 0.5 to 2 days prior to the measurements since flying directly

through active thunderstorms is usually avoided by the pilots. During the other seasons, NOx

plumes were observed predominantly downwind of frontal systems. These findings put previous

studies in a more general context: It had been noted before, that such plumes could be attributed

to convective motion which can inject large amounts of NO and other ozone precursors from the

polluted planetary boundary layer to the cruising altitude of commercial airliners [ChaO%ld and

Crutzen, 1983; Dickerson et al., 1987] and to lightning discharges which produce NO [Liebig,

1827; Raizer, 1967; Goldenbaum and Dickerson, 1993]. Biazar et al. [ 1995] published estimates

of the summertime NOx production from lightning over the United States using flash rates

gathered from the National Lightning Detection Network (NLDN). By comparing these estimates

to anthropogenic emissions from the National Acid Precipitation Assessment Program (NAPAP)
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inventory,theyconcludedthatthisnaturalsourcecannotbedismissedrelativetoanthropogenic

sourceseventhoughtheuncertaintiesinactualemissionfactorsarelarge.

Huntrieser et al. [1998] compiled a comprehensive survey of previous studies on transport and

production of NOx in electrified thunderstorms. They note that only a limited number of in-situ

studies with anvil penetrations have so far been carried out, predominantly over the American

continent [Ridley et al., 1987; Frantzblau and Popp 1989; Luke et al., 1992] and the Pacific

Ocean [Chameides et al., 19871 and therefore performed the first anvil penetration missions over

Germany and Switzerland with the DLR Flacon in the field campaign LINOX (lightning

produced NOx) [Huntrieser et al., 1998; HOller et al., 1999]. The EC sponsored EULINOX

(European Lightning Nitrogen Oxides Project) program continued these research efforts during

the summer of 1998. These projects are expressions of the compelling need to better understand

the mechanisms of lightning produced NOx and to get better estimates of the importance of the

lightning source.

The coordinated European and American programs POLINAT-2 (Pollution in the North Atlantic)

and SONEX (SASS Ozone and Nitrogen Experiment), performed in autumn 1997 in the North

Atlantic Flight Corridor (NAFC), are the latest efforts of a series of campaigns aiming at getting

a better understanding of the impact of aircraft emissions [Schumann et al. this issue; Singh et al.,

1999; Thompson et al., 1999]. While the DLR Falcon and the NASA DC-8 performed high

precision measurements of a large spectrum of chemical parameters, the NOXAR system aboard

the Swissair B-747 systematically measured the distribution of nitrogen oxides (NO and NO_,)
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andozoneduring98traversesoftheNorthAtlanticintheperiodof August13toNovember23,

1997[Jekeret al., 1998].

By presenting three case-studies, we will show that the location of measured large scale NO

enhancements can be well explained with the combined application of back trajectories, satellite

observations of both clouds and lightning activity as well as ground based lightning observation

systems. For cases of marine convection, for which the anthropogenic component to the NO

enhancements is hence of minor importance, we will show that the number of lightning flashes

occurring in a cluster of convective clouds correlated well with the NO concentration

enhancements measured a few hundred kilometers downwind of the thunderstorms. In the third

case-study we report an NO plume over the North Eastern Atlantic and attribute it to lightning

discharges observed by the Optical Transient Detector (OTD) satellite. Finally we will give an

overview over all measurements that we carried out during POLINAT 2 and relate the results to

the given evidence of lightning produced NO.

2. Measurements and methods

2.1 Chemical measurements

The measurements during POLINAT 2 were performed with the completely automated NOXAR

device for the measurement of NO, NO2 and 03, which was permanently installed in the cargo

bay of a in-service Swissair B747-357 described in Brunner [.1998] and Dias-Lalcaca et al.
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[1998]. Here we only briefly discuss the most important modifications carried out for the

POLINAT 2 campaign. A more detailed listing can be found in Jeker et al. [1998].

2.2.1 NOx measurements and calibrations

The NO and NO2 measurements were performed with two identical Eco Physics 780 TR

chemiluminescence detectors. NOz is converted to NO using the Eco Physics PLC 762 photolytic

convener upslream of the second chemiluminescence detector.

The drift of the zero signals of the instruments during each flight as well as laboratory

measurements which showed that the zero signal is also function of the humidity in the sample

gas, lead us to use a humidifying unit as well as a new calibration type making use of the device's

integrated pre-chamber. In this calibration, an excess amount of ozone is added to the sample gas

in the pre-chamber, where 95 % of the NO reacts in a chemiluminescent reaction, before it

reaches the main chamber where the photon detection takes place. The remaining 5 % of NO

leaving the pre-chamber are accounted for by using the mean NO concentration measured before

and after the calibration, to estimate the NO content of the sample air during the calibration. Only

calibrations with stable NO content in the preceding and following measurement cycles were

considered. Through frequent calibrations (every 2 minutes during 30 seconds) the temporal

evolution of the instruments' zero line could be accurately determined and good confidence in the

measurements gained. The mass-flow controllers of the Environics S-100 system used for inflight

sensitivity calibrations of the analyzers were calibrated and in consequence the inflight NO-

calibrations corrected by +7 %, The overall precision and accuracy of the instn2memation are
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comparabletothatdescribedinBrunner [1998]. In order to asses the performance of the entire

system in air, we performed an intercomparison flight where the DLR Falcon followed the

Swissair B-747 in the Shanwick- radar control zone for about 15 minutes. It was concluded that

although the conditions for the intercomparison were unfavorable, due to crossing of many aged

aircraft plumes by both the Falcon and the B-747, the NO measurements agreed well within the

combined errors [Ziereis et al., 1998; Jeker et al., 1998].

Due to the persisting difficulties in measuring the low NO2 concentrations at day time, we

calculated the photostationary state equilibrium concentration based upon measured NO and 03

concentrations as described in Brunner [1998]. The sum of measured (day-time) NO and

calculated NO2 shall be labeled NOx" throughout this paper. At night time, when NOx is fully

converted into NO2 due to the titration of NO with O3. the measured NO2 concentrations can be

used semi quantitatively to trace NO_ plumes.

2.1.2 Ozone measurements

Ozone is measured with an Environics S-300 UV absorption device. Laboratory measurements

before the campaign suggested that some bias in the (pseudo) vertical profiles, obtained during

the NOXAR 1995/96 project could possibly be caused by humidity interference [Meyer et al.,

1991] occurring in the UV absorption tube. These examinations lead us to retrofit the instrument

with the original Teflon coated ozone absorption tube, with which this effect could be minimized

in the laboratory. At the end of the campaign we calibrated the ozone analyzer against the

primary NIST-14 ozone reference instrument at the Swiss Federal Office for Standards (EAM).
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Moreoverweappliedacorrectionof +6.5%toallozonemeasurementstoaccountforlossesin

thesamplelinesandtheozonecompressor.Thecorrectionfactorwasdeterminedexperimentally

ongroundbeforethesystemwasremovedfromtheaircraftandnosignificant(simulated)

altitudedependenceof thisfactorcouldbefound.Duringtheabovementionedintercomparison

flightagreementwithinthecombinederrorsof theinstrumentationwasfound[Ziereiset al.,

1998; Jeker et al., 1998].

2.2 Tools for the interpretation of the data

2.2.1 ECMWF fields and kinematic trajectories

We made extensive use of three dimensional kinematic back trajectories calculated with the

software package "Lagranto" [Wernli and Davies, 1997]. As the input for the calculations we

used analyzed meteorological fields of the European Center for Medium-range Weather Forecast

(ECMWF) (T213/L31). The trajectories were started at the closest full hour and calculated with

an integration time step of 30 minutes. The same fields were also used for interpolating

meteorological parameters such as potential vorticity (PV) in space and time along the flight

tracks. Several studies have shown that different types of trajectories may exhibit significant

spatial position errors [Stohl et al., 1997; Selkirk et al., this issue] and care must therefore be

taken when particle motions are interpreted. For each individual case-study presented below, we

therefore assessed the quality of the ECMWF meteorological fields by comparing the measured

aircraft parameters to the respective model parameters along the flight track. This prevents us
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fromusinginaccuratelyanalyzedfields- whichwefoundin rarecasesonflightlegsoverremote

areassuchasSiberia.However,for practicallyall flightsof thecampaign,thedataof the

ECMWFfieldswasin goodagreementwiththewindandtemperaturemeasurementsobtained

fromthestandardsensorsof theB-747(Figure1),whichmakesthesemeteorologicalfieldsa

valuabletoolforanalyzingthesynopticmotionof airmassesatcommercialairliner'scruising

altitude.

2.2 Aircraft influence along the flight track

We estimated the concentration increase, which can be attributed to aircraft emissions, by

combining the information from backward trajectories with the 3D aircraft emission database

ANCAT/DLR-2 [Gardner et al., 1998]. As input we used the database at T42 horizontal and

1 km vertical resolution. The database represents worldwide civil air-traffic emissions from July

1991 (estimated to 1.37388.108 kg NO2 globally).

The ANCAT emission rates in each grid box given as mass emitted per time were first converted

into emission rates in terms of concentration increase per time by assuming a homogeneous

distribution in the grid box. Then, we summed up these emissions at each position along the

calculated trajectories over the previous 5 days. We also applied 3 different artificial lifetimes of

NOx (3d, 5d, oo) in order to reduce the weight of emissions which occurred further back in time.

The data are based on optimum flight profiles and flight tracks (great circles) and do not take into

account any Air Traffic Control (ATC) delays. Furthermore the database does neither include a

diurnal cycle of air traffic loads nor have we accounted for the North-South shifting of the entire
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corridorwhichisdoneinordertooptimizetheflighttrackswithrespecttotheactualpositionof

thejet-stream.Therefore,thecalculationcanonlyprovidea roughestimate.Nevertheless,we

expectthemethodtobeableto identifyairmasseswhichwereexposedtoairtrafficemissions

overanomalouslyshortor longperiodsof time.Forthecasespresentedin thispaper,verylow

valuesof between0 to 50 pptv were typically found in the Eastern Atlantic. These low values

could often be explained by air masses which stayed in the North Atlantic Flight Corridor

(NAFC) for only a comparatively short period of time and which had a previous history with

little air traffic emissions, as is the case for polar air streams. At the U.S. east coast the analysis

often revealed significant concentration increases up to 250 pptv, (assuming a NOx lifetime of 10

days). This reflects the emission outflow from the rather dense domestic U.S. air service system

(Figure 2), which is in line with a study of Witte et al. [1997], where large scale enhancements in

NO/NOy measured during the AASE-2 campaign were attributed to air-traffic taking place over

the eastern United States. Another result of our estimates is that strong gradients of the aircraft

attributable NOx existed even on neighboring flight legs (Figure 2). Such gradients could often be

explained by rapidly occurring changes of the predominant flow regimes, which carried air with

different histories of air-traffic exposure to the NOXAR flight track. Since we only investigated

the effect for the three case-studies presented here, we do not claim this to be representative for

other days. But the analysis shows that it is necessary to examine each individual case and that

generalizations without climatological trajectory studies might be fairly difficult to achieve. A

similar remark has already been made by Witte et al. [1998] where difficulties in using

climatological NOx emission data bases to infer instantaneous NO/NOy ratios were reported.
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2.3 Lightning observations

We used both data from the U.S. National Lightning detection network (NLDN) and from the

Optical Transient Detector Satellite (OTD) to explore the history of lightning encounter of plume

air masses (all data were kindly provided by the Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC)). The

NLDN provides lightning data covering the continental United States since 1989 from an array of

more than 100 sensors detecting ionospherically propagated electromagnetic signals from cloud-

to-ground lightning discharges. Recent assessments showed that for our application the system

has a very high median location accuracy of about 500 m. The expected flash detection efficiency

for continental thunderstorms ranges from 80% to 90% for those events with peak currents above

5 kA, varying slightly by region [Cumnis et al., 1998; ldone et aL, 1988; Wacker and Orville,

1999]. Although the detectors are positioned on the North American continent, the data of this

system can also be processed to detect lightning occurring at sea. However the detection

efficiency of this long range network decreases strongly with increasing distance from the shore.

By comparing observations from different locations within the U.S. arrays and by carrying out

joint trans-Atlantic experiments involving sensors from Meteo France, Cramer et al. [1998]

could show that for the observations of several marine thunderstorms the detection efficiency was

about 20 % at local night but it dropped to only a few percent during local day time.

For lightning occurring in remote areas, such as the mid North Atlantic, it is necessary to use

satellite observations. The OTD satellite has been continuously monitoring global intracloud and

cloud-to-ground lightning from a near-polar orbit since April 1995 [Christian et al. 1996]. The
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instrumentiscomprisedofa 128x128CCDpixelarray,withindividualpixelresolutionsfrom8-

13kmacross,andatotalfieldof viewof 1300x1300kmz.TheOTDsensorattitude(orientation)

mayrotateoverthecourseofanorbit,soindividualgeographiclocationsmaybeobservedfrom

anywherebetween1and270seconds.Lightning detection can be achieved with a detection

efficiency of about 55 to 70% [Boccippio et al., 1999]. However, the satellite is a climatology,

rather than storm-scale observation instrument and is not designed for high location accuracy;

nonetheless, careful examination of the satellite data can usually provide an estimate of the

location errors at any given time.

2.4 Tracing convective and lightning influence

Large scale models often have difficulty predicting the exact location and intensity of convective

events. Thus, in order to evaluate the impact of convection on the distribution of trace

constituents such as NO and NO2, it is useful to use high resolution satellite imagery to locate

convection. In fact, combining GOES-8 and Meteosat imagery with model trajectories, enabled

Brunner et al. [1998] to come to the above-mentioned conclusions regarding NOx plumes. In

order to verify whether high concentrations of surface or lightning produced NOx were carried to

the altitude of the back trajectories originating in large NO plumes, we used the cloud top

brightness tracing method [Jeker et aL, 1998] in which the cloud top temperatures are traced

along the trajectories and compared to their temperatures.

Given the big impact that the combined effects of convection and lighting events have on the

regional NOx budget at the U.S. east coast have, convective- and lightning influence plots were
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extensivelyusedforSONEXflightplanning[Thompsonet al., 1999]. In their approach isentropic

back trajectories from a 1 by 1 degree area of points are calculated using the GSFC GEOS-I

analyses. The potential temperature surface is selected to correspond closely with the potential

temperature at the aircraft's locations. Each trajectory is then examined for evidence of

convective/lightning influence by verifying its proximity to cold satellite brightness temperatures

and observed lightning. Convective/lightning influence is said to occur at some point along the

trajectory if:

(a) the brightness temperature is no more than 5 K warmer than the parcel temperature along the

trajectory; (b) lightning has been observed within 3 hours of the time the satellite image was

taken; and (c) the parcel is not in the stratosphere (defined as an Ertel Potential Vorticity of

greater than 3.25 PVU). The result is a 1 by 1 degree "map" of convective influence containing:

(1) the time to the most recent convection and (2) the number of lightning flashes observed

during the most recent convective encounter. No attempt is made to examine the convective

history prior to the most recent convective encounter (since the isentropic trajectories are almost

certainly unreliable at such times). In no case are the trajectories taken back more than 5 days,

since NOx decays in the upper troposphere on a 1 week or so time scale. The details of the

scheme are described in Thompson et al. [1999], along with the potential sources of error.

However, for our purposes the most likely source of error is the 3-hourly satellite time resolution

combined with 6-hourly lightning accumulations. Essentially, some of the lightning flashes in a

6-hourly period may not be "counted" as having an effect on the upper tropospheric trajectories

because the 3-hourly "snapshot" does not happen to contain cold cloud. This sort of error should
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belessimportantfor thelonger-livedfrontalconvectiondiscussedby Brunner et al. [1998].

(Examples of convective influence plots can be found in Figures 4a to c.)

3 Results and discussion

3.0 Comparing model products and measurements

In order to compare the NO measurements to the maps of convective influence, we proceeded in

two steps: We first subtracted the estimated aircraft concentration enhancement which we

obtained with the above mentioned method in which back trajectories are combined with the

ANCAT emission database. This approach assumes that homogeneous mixing of the emissions

in each grid has already taken place. In a second step we therefore filtered out the short NO

spikes which can be attributed to the crossing of young aircraft exhausts [Schlager et al., 1996],

and which have therefore not yet been homogeneously mixed.

In addition to the already mentioned simplifications of the ANCAT tracing approach, two other

simplifications of this approach become apparent: By subtracting both the young aircraft spikes

and the averaged ANCAT database concentrations, we do a double counting for the period of

time until the spikes are not anymore statistically discernible from the background

concentrations. The other error comes from the fact that the ANCAT database tracing should

ideally be stopped after a first convective encounter, after which the back trajectories become

unreliable. Both error sources therefore potentially lead to an overprediction of the aircraft

influence.
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Neverthelesstheresidingisanapproximationforthesumof allNO_sourcesotherthanaircraft.

Forcaseswherenosignificantdownwardtransportfromthestratospheretookplaceandwhere

no large(gasphase)chemicalin-situproductiontookplace,thisdifferencerepresentsthe

combinedeffectsof convectiveinjectionof NO_fromtheplanetaryboundarylayerandthe

productionof NOxin lightingdischarges.

3.1 First case-study: Frontal activity over the Eastern United States

A series of large NOx plumes which we observed at the U.S. east coast on several consecutive

days between September 11 and 13, 1997 are described here along with an interpretation of their

origins. Early during September 10, an elo/lgated PV streamer moved slowly towards the eastern

part of the North American continent over a region characterized by a moderate north-south

temperature gradient. Only a weak surface cyclone formed near the leading edge of the streamer

and reached the eastern part of the Great Lakes at 1200 UTC on September 11 (Figure 3a). The

PV streamer induced strong low-level northerly flow of warm moist air along its eastern flank

and triggered convection just behind the American east coast. Note also the high CAPE

(Convective Available Potential Energy) values along the coast (Figure 3b) - a region where high

lightning frequencies were observed by the NLDN. In the upper panel of Figure 4a it can be seen

that the highest NOx concentrations were observed at the U.S. east coast on the NOXAR east-

(not shown) and westbound flights on September 11. The maps of convective influence clearly

distinguish the area without convective influence (black) from the convective outflow (colored)

from the above mentioned frontal system, which is in good agreement with the measured
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concentrations.AstheseconvectivelyinfluencedairmasseshavebeentransportedfurtherEast

(seemapin Figure4b)weencounteredagain,anotheralthoughlesspronouncedNO plume,

between50and70° W onSeptember12.Notehowthesharpconcentrationdropatthewestern

edgeoftheplumeisalsorepresentedinthemap,altoughit underpredictstheeastwardextension

ofthisplume.Asmentionedabove,onlylightningaccompaniedconvectionisconsideredin the

maps.An underpredictionmightthereforebe explainedby verticaltransportof polluted

continentalplanetaryboundarylayer,incloudswhichdidnotexhibitlightningactivity.Themap

forSeptember13(lowerpanelinFigure4c)shows,thatthefrontalsystem,stretchedevenfurther

outintotheAtlanticonthatday,whichleadtosamplingofenhancedNOconcentrationsbetween

40and70°W,althoughtheenhancementwaslesspronouncedthanonthepreviousdays.

In Figure5 wemake(withthedataof thesefourflights)a morequantitativeapproachto

demonstratethemethod'sabilityto automaticallyseparateairmasseswithandwithoutahistory

of recentconvection.Theconfidenceintervals(notchesin theboxplots)of themedianvaluesof

thedatasetswithandwithoutconvectivehistory,donotoverlapwhichportraysastatistically

significantmediandifferencebetweenthetwogroups.It is thuspossibleto reliablydetectthe

locationof convectionwith an automaticalgorithm.However,the scatterof the NOx

measurementswitharecentconvectiveencounterismuchlarger.Thisistobeexpected,sincethe

onlyseparationcriterionwasconvectivehistoryandwedidneitherconsiderdifferentexposures

to continentalpollutionandlightningdischargesnorthetimeat whichtheNOxloadingtook

place.
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Thescatterof thedata,andwithit theconfidenceintervalsofthemedianvalues,canbefurther

reducedwhenwesubtracttheaircraftinfluencefromthedata(asmentionedinpart2.2of the

paper).Thisshowsthatboth(convectionandaircraft)exhaustsarefactorswhichhelptoexplain

theNOxbudgetonthesefourflights.

Lastbutnotleast,theboxplotsfromthesefourflightsillustratetheorderof magnitudesof the

differentfactorsaffectingtheNOxbudgetatcruisingaltitudeandthescatterwhichis introduced

bythesefactors.Forinstancethelargescatterofthedatawithaconvectivehistorywouldmakeit

statisticallyinfeasibletoseparatethecomparativelysmallaircraftcontributionfromthenoisy

background(seealsoThompson et al., 1999). On the other hand for the estimation of the aircraft

contribution, it would be venturesome to only consider data sets without this problem (i.e.

without a convective history) and generalize these results: Upon approach at the U.S. east coast

the probability of encountering convectively influenced air masses increases simultaneously with

that of encountering recent aircraft emissions from the rather dense U.S. domestic air services.

We therefore conclude that the location of convectively influenced air masses can be accurately

determined using an automated algorithm. However, in order to be able to isolate the

comparatively small aircraft signal from convectively influenced air masses, the scatter of the

data would have to be removed. This goal could be achieved by reducing the number of relevant

sources for the NOx concentration at cruising altitude (such as pollution from the planetary

boundary layer) and by introducing new explanatory variables (such as the number of lightning

flashes and the time since most recent convection) to describe the NO_ budget.
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3.2 Second Case-study: U.S. East Coast Lightining Activity on November 09, 1997

For cases of marine convection, the vertical transport of anthropogenic NOx is of lesser

importance, so that the contribution from lightning discharges gains weight for the regional NO_

budget at cruising altitude. We found such a situation on November 9, 1997 when SONEX

performed the first cross-corridor measurements out of Bangor Maine, and the NOXAR system

was operated between Zurich and Atlanta. A horizontal and vertical section of all flights is given

in Figures 6a and b, respectively. We will focus on the measurements which were performed in a

well developed frontal system resulting from a classical, although moderate case of east coast

cyclogenesis taking place between November 7 and 10. An elongated zone of strong baroclinicity

extended zonally from Florida to the central Atlantic at 1200 UTC on November 7 (Figure 7a). A

surface cyclone formed below the leading edge of an almost circular positive upper level PV-
a

anomaly at that time. The cyclone intensified and established a T-bone frontal structure (Figure

7b and Figures 8a and b) where the temperature contrast associated with the warm front was

much stronger than for the cold front.

Until shortly before reaching the U.S. east coast, the NOXAR westbound flight took place in the

lower stratosphere where background NO concentrations of about I00 pptv were sampled

(section 3 in Figures 6a and b). At about 40 ° W, the ozone concentration dropped from its initial

level of about 120 ppbv to 70 ppbv as soon as the aircraft entered the upper troposphere, where

all remaining measurements were performed. But only about at 50 ° W km, a prominent NO

plume was encountered between 1445 and 1800 UTC (sections [-II[ in Figure 9 and section I in

Figures 6a and b). Such sharp horizontal NO gradients in the troposphere could rarely be
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observedduringPOLINAT-2.MostoftensharphorizontalNOxgradientscouldbeexplainedby

theaircraft'spassagefromthestratosphereto thetroposphere,wherethemaximumNOx

concentrationscanbemuchhigherthanin thelowermoststratosphere.Figure9showsthatalso

theSONEXaircraft,whichstartedsamplingthesameareawithatimelagof aboutonehour,

detectedhighlyvariableNOconcentrationswithmaximaof upto3000pptvbetween1800and

2100UTC.ThemostprominentNOenhancementswereconstrainedtothecross-corridorflight

legsataltitudeshigherthan8.5kmbetween53.5°and57°W(section2inFigures6aandb).Last

butnotleastontherespectiveeastboundflightatnight(about0300UTC)theNOXARaircraft

sampledNO_,concentrationsin excessof 3000pptvdownwindof theareawhereSONEX

detectedthehighlyvariableNOconcentrations(section3inFigures6aandb).

Withthe"ANCATtracingmethod"wefoundthattheaircraftattributableNOvariedsignificantly

alongtheentireflight (Figure 2) but never exceeded values of 250 pptv. Thus, although this

source is not negligible, it can barely explain 10 % of the high NO concentrations measured in

the plume.

The air masses on the NOXAR flight leg before the NO plumes were encountered, previously

crossed the American continent at cruising altitude (section 1 in Figures 6a and b). These low NO

concentrations can be explained by the clean polar air into which not much aircraft exhaust was

emitted and which, according to the results of the "brightness tracing method", did not undergo

recent convection. In contrast to these air masses, the kinematic ECMWF back trajectories

starting on the NOXAR west- and eastbound flights and on the SONEX flight legs where highly

elevated NO concentrations were observed, belonged to a significantly different flow regime, in
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whichtheairfollowedanupperleveltroughassociatedwiththepreviouslydescribedsurfacelow

pressuresystem(sectionsA to Cin Figure6a).(OthercaseswithelevatedNOconcentrations

andasimilarflowpatternweredetectedonSONEXflights10and12,whichtookplaceon

October29andNovember3respectively[Thompsonet al., 1999]).

On the passage over the Atlantic, the back trajectories originating in the NOx plumes crossed an

area of intense lightning activity (contours in Figure 6a) which was observed by the U.S.

National Lighting Detection Network (NLDN) long range channel. During the period of time

(2100 to 2300 UTC on November 8) which is depicted in Figure 6a, heavy thunderstorms in the

highlighted area exhibited more than 1900 cloud-to-ground flashes (about 15 flashes per minute).

This number, however, must be seen as a lower limit, due to network's exponentially decaying

detection efficiency of the long range channel, with increasing distance from the shore [Cramer

et al., 1998]. Superimposition the data from the lighting detectors on the brightness temperature

enhanced GOES-8 satellite images, and the production of animations of these composites,

revealed good agreement between the location of the highest convective cells and the

corresponding trajectories in the time period of ten hours prior to the observed NO plumes. The

brightness tracing method suggested, that these thunderstorms were high enough to inject NOx

into the above crossing air masses (section C in Figure 10).

By discussing the structure and the history of the NO plume observed on the NOXAR westbound

flight in more detail, we will show that large fractions of the concentration enhancements can

most probably be attributed to lightning activity. Essentially the entire plume, which was
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observedin thelongituderangeof 50to67°W,canbesubdividedintothreesub-plumes(I toIII

inFigure9)withmarkedconcentrationgradientsatabout57°Wand61°W.

Thebacktrajectoriesstartingin thefirstsub-plumeexperiencedsignificantconvectiveinfluence

forthefirsttimebetween15to20hourspriorto themeasurements.Interestingly,someof the

relevantthunderstorms,whichwerenotaccompaniedbylightningactivity,developedoverthe

heavilypollutedcontinentalareabetweenBostonandPhiladelphiawhichapparentlydid not

causeverystrongNO concentrationenhancementsat cruisingaltitude.Priorto that,some

trajectoriescrosseda numberof isolatedconvectivecloudsat sea,whichall exhibitedlow

lightningfrequency.

Theconcentrationsduringthesecondandmostprominentsub-plumereachedlevelsof up to

3000pptv(sectionII inFigure9), whentheaircraftflewoverthewiderareaof Newfoundland

betweenabout1515and1545UTC.ThecorrespondingbacktrajectoriescrossedNovaScotia,

descendedtheGulfof Maineandexperiencedthefirstconvectiveencountersatsea,about11

hourspriorto theplumeobservation,in convectivecloudswhichexhibitedhigherlightning

frequencies.TheairmassthenmovedfurtherSouthandat-18hoursit wasfullyimmersedina

clusterof convectiveclouds(squaresin Figure8a),all of whichstill exhibitedverystrong

lightningactivity.Thesouthernmosttrajectoriesthenleftthecloudclusteragainatabout-21

hoursandnoconvectiveinfluenceoccurredpriorto27hoursbeforetheplumeobservationwas

made.Onaveragetheseairmasseswereexposedtostrongerlightningactivityandexposurealso

occurredoverlongerperiodsof time(4to6hours)thantheairmassessampledduringthefirst

sub-plume.
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In aquantitativeanalysis,wethereforesummedupthenumberof lightningflashestowhichthe

trajectoriesstartingontheflighttrackwereexposedduringtheirmostrecentencounter(Figure

1la).Thefirstsub-plumewasexposedtoaboutt00to 150flashes.InFigure9 it canbeseenthat

it wasseparatedfromthenextsub-plumebyverylowNOvalues- thebacktrajectoriesof which

werenotexposedto significantlightingactivity.Theairmassesof thesecondsub-plumewere

exposedtoroughlyathreetimeshighernumberof flashes.Thisnumbercorrelateswellwiththe

NOconcentrationsmeasuredonthisflightleg(notethatall lightningflashesmentionedabove

havenotbeencorrectedforthedetectionefficiencyof theNLDNLRchannel).Thissuggestsa

linearrelationshipbetweenthenumberof lightningflashesthatanairmassencounteredandthe

resultingNOconcentration.Thegoodcorrelationisanindicationforthelightningoriginof this

largescaleplume.Evenmoreinterestingis thefactthatthebigconcentrationgradientsare

conservedstillseveralhundredkilometersdownwindof theclusterofthunderstorms.

Tofurtherstrengthenevidencefor thelightinghypothesis,westartedECMWFbacktrajectories

froma Ixl degreegridatdifferentpressurelevels(400,600,800,900hPa)coveringthearea

between65to75°W and30to45° N (dottedrectangleinFigure6a)totestwhetherpollutedlow

levelcontinentaloutflow,couldhavebeenliftedto thealtitudeof ourtrajectoriesof interestin

themarineconvectivesystemsdescribedabove.Forthethreeupperlevels,wefindnoevidence

ofsuchmotion(Figure12)althoughforthe900hPalevelthereareseveraltrajectorieswherethe

aircrossedthepollutedU.S.continentin theperiodof 1.5to3daysbeforeconvectionoccurred

overtheocean.DuetotheveryshortlifetimeofNOxattheselowlevels[Jaegldet al., 1998], we
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believethat by thetimewhenpollutedcontinentaloutflowhadreachedthebasesof the

convectiveclouds,largefractionsoftheinitialNOxconcentrationsmusthavedecayed.

ThechemicaltracermeasurementsaboardtheDC-8suggestthattheabovementionedlightning

activityoccurringatseamusthaveplayedanimportantroleforexplainingthehighNOlevels

encounteredduringtheSONEXcross-corridorflight stack.TheCOconcentrationremained

between90to 100ppbvwhichisanindicationforarathersmallfractionof pollutedboundary

layerair. The hydrocarbonmeasurements,especially the typical tracer for anthropogenic

emissions, acetylene, remained at relatively low levels of between 70 to 140 pptv. The same goes

for the other non oxidized tracer species such as propane (40 to 200 pptv) ethane (600 to 900

pptv) and methylbromine (9 to 13 pptv). The high NO/NO r ratio up to 0.7 in large parts of the

cross-corridor flight stack provides evidence for fresh NO emissions.

On the westbound return and especially during the last flight leg immediately prior to final

descent, traces of moderate anthropogenic surface pollution were found in increasing

concentrations. On this flight section propane and acetylene tripled, ethane nearly doubled, while

tetrachlorethylene [Snow et al., this issue] and CO significantly raised while the NOy

concentration decreased when the aircraft descended. (The only exception are convective cells

containing lightning just a few minutes transport time south of the SONEX flight track over the

southern part of the Canadian province of New Brunswick which likely contributed to these

enhancements [Pickering et al., this issue]). Even on this flight section where anthropogenic

pollution was important, the anthropogenic emissions therefore only moderately affected the NO

budget at cruising altitude. Significant upward transport of pollutants would possibly also have
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resultedinNOconcentrationenhancementsatlowerlevels.Figure6bshowsthatthiswasnotthe

caseandthatthehighestNOconcentrationscouldbefoundclosebelowthetropopause(not

shown).

Weconcludethatthestronglightningactivity,a fewhundredkilometersoff theU.S.eastcoast,

influencedtheNObudgetalongtheflighttrackoftheNOXARwestboundonNovember9very

significantly.Hencewe sawthatthebacktrajectoriesstartingon SONEXflight legswith

similarlyhighNOconcentrationsfollowedcomparablepathsasthosestartingin theNOxplumes

observedontheNOXARwest-andeastboundflights.Theseresultsarein linewithanumberof

otherpublicationsdealingwiththeSONEXNovember9flightforwhichThompson et aL [1999]

gives an overview. Allen et al. [this issue] found, based upon NOy tracer simulations, that the

SONEX flight performed on November 9 was the one which was most dominated by the

lightning source (at least half of total NOr) and Pickering et al. [ 1999] compared this flight to the

November 3 SONEX flight which also contained significant lighting sources.

The warm Gulf Stream sea surface temperatures of 20-25 ° C (section B in Figures 7a and 10, see

also Pickering et al. [this issue]) most probably played an important role in triggering convective

clouds that are accompanied by lightning discharges, which produce large NOx concentration

enhancements that are carried close below the tropopause. This is a result that could be further

generalized taking into account evidence by Orville et al. [1990] who have shown that for winter

lightning activity there is a close correlation between the maximum lightning intensity contours

with the maximum sea surface temperatures. Using PV as an additional tracer for air parcel

origins confirms the strongly subtropical signature of the SONEX observations and points to
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lightning(withsomesurfacepollution)asthemajorNO_sourceduringtheSONEXmission

[Thompsonet al., 1999]. The strong lighting activity at the U.S. east coast might therefore also

explain the large number of NO_ plumes off the U.S. east coast which were observed in autumn

and winter of 1995/96 [Brunner, 1998] and during the POLINAT-2 campaign in autumn 1997

[Jeker et al., 1998].

3.3 Third case-study: Marine convection and lightning on August 14, 1997

In remote areas such as the North Eastern Atlantic, it can be assumed that the base of a

convective cloud is in relatively clean air [Schiffet al., 1979, Helas et al., 1981] and that upward

transport of air is therefore not accompanied by the injection of a large amount of pollutants.

Here we present such a case of marine convection and will give evidence, based upon several

satellite observations, that the for this location unusually high NO concentrations downwind of

convective systems can be attributed to lightning discharges.

On the flight from Zurich to Atlanta on August 14, 1997 a NO plume extending about 1000 km,

along the flight track was encountered over the North Eastern Atlantic between 7.5 ° W/47.5 ° N

and 25 ° W/60 ° N (Figure 13 and flight track in Figure 14b). During the 70 minute (1100-1210

UTC) plume encounter, three sub-plumes are identifiable which each exhibit peak concentrations

in excess of 800 pptv (2 minute average) and which are separated by local minima of about 400

pptv. Although the measurements from the entire flight are given in Figure 13, we will only

concentrate on the first large plume since the elevated NO_ levels upon approach at the U.S. east

coast are a feature that was already covered in the two previous case-studies. Along a discussion
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of thepredominantmeteorologicalsituation,thiscase-studyaimsatidentifyingpossiblesources

ofthesehighNOconcentrationsforatthistimeofyearratheruntypicallocation.

Ryall et al. [1998] described cross-Atlantic transport of long-lived gases such as CFCs which

were emitted over the United States and detected at Mace Head, Ireland in a study in which they

explained measurements with a tracer simulation. Long range transport of NOx from the U.S. east

coast therefore potentially needs to be considered as a source, although for NOx the situation is

largely different from that of the CFCs, in that NOx has a comparatively short atmospheric

lifetime of between 4 to 10 days at cruising altitude [Jaeglg et al., 1998] and Table 1. In the case

of relatively weak marine convection, it is possible that not the entire airmass downwind of a

convective system originated in the marine boundary layer but rather that it can be seen as a

mixture of the existing NOx concentration at cruising altitude, which may occasionally contain

significant amounts of pollutants from surface sources, NO produced in the thunderstorms and

clean air from the marine boundary layer, which may dilute the high NO concentrations.

The high NO measurements were performed in a cyclone which developed on August 9 South

East of Greenland below a prominent filamentary upper-level PV feature. It reached maturity one

day later, remained almost stationary and decayed very slowly during the next 5 days. At 0000

UTC on August 11 the upper-level development led to a cut-off (Figure 14a) which co-evolved

with the surface cyclone as a near-barotropic vortex. Between 0600 UTC on August 13 and 1800

UTC on August 14 convection was triggered on several occasions by the rotating PV-anomaly in

regions characterized by high values of relative humidity in the lower troposphere. Figure 14b,

shows the shape of the PV cut-off at the flight level (-325K) at 1200 UTC on August 14. The
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initial flight leg in the tropopausebelongsto the high NO_plume,whereasthe NO_

concentrationsrapidlydecreasedwhentheairplaneenteredthecut-offof stratosphericair at

about25° W shortlyafter1200UTCwhichisalsomarkedbyasteepincreasein themeasured

ozoneconcentrations.This is consistentwith the low pressurealtitudeof the ECMWF

tropopause;thePV2andPV4levelsextendeddownto 370hPaand350hParespectively

(Figure13).

KinematicbacktrajectoriesbaseduponECMWFanalysisdatawerestartedat two minute

intervalsalongtheflighttrackinsidetheNOplumeinordertoidentifyitspossiblesources.The

backtrajectoriesstartinginthefirstsub-plumeexhibitmotioninanalmoststationarycut-offlow

(Figure15a)overtheocean.Theyoscillatedwithinabandof + 1 PVU around the tropopause (2

PVU) during the previous 60 hours and remained to the east of 51 o W during that period of time.

Prior to that the trajectories descended from the stratosphere where they remained in the range of

2-7 PVU for a period of about 40 hours. The low tropopause therefore most likely prevented any

convection from carrying urban pollution to the trajectories. The trajectories starting in the two

following sub-plumes exhibited very similar motions and based upon brightness temperature

tracing plots and animated GOES-8 images we found no evidence that convection over polluted

of the the U.S. continent (or over the coast) could have transported significant amounts of

anthropogenic NO_ to cruising altitude.

Although 3D kinematic trajectories are the most accurate trajectory type in the troposphere [Stohl

et al., 1998], eventual horizontal and vertical trajectory position errors may occur, which would

render the brightness tracing information used in the argumentation above invalid. In order to
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avoidthispotentialuncertainty,weestimatedtheNO_lifetimeovertheNorthAtlanticinourarea

ofinterest.Table1givesasummaryoftheI/e-lifetimesascalculatedwiththeHarvard0Dmodel

[Jaeglipersonal communication]. It can be seen that the lifetime increases with latitude but

decreases significantly with lower altitudes. All trajectories starting inside the plume oscillated in

the altitude range of 200 to 300 hPa between 40 and 60 ° N so that the real NO_ residence time

along individual parts of the trajectories can be estimated to lie between 3 and 6 days. This

independent analysis therefore also leads to the conclusion that large parts of the extended NO

plume must have been produced rather recently and therefore locally.

Although the NO plume observation was carried out in the troposphere, the airmasses have a

stratospheric history as indicated by the evolution of the trajectories' PV values. This calls for an

evaluation of the possible importance of stratospheric NO_ sources since in cut-off low, events of

stratosphere to troposphere exchange are likely to occur [Poulida et al., 1996]. Parts of the NOx

concentration increase during the plume might therefore be attributed to stratospheric NOy

sources as it is known that in the lower stratosphere, there may be a strong correlation between

03 and NOy [Murphy et al., 1993]. The stratospheric NOy budget has also recently received

renewed attention by the discovery of a new NOx source in lab experiments [Zipfet al., 1998].

The authors showed that the photoexcitation of 02(B3y_u) molecules and short-lived collision

complexes of weakly bound N2:O2 dimers by the absorption of solar Schumann-Runge and

Herzberg band and continuum radiation is an efficient source of NO/NO2 in the stratosphere and

possibly the troposphere. This source might be equally important to that of the decomposition of

N20. However, based upon the averaged NO concentration profiles (scaled with respect to the
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tropopause)whichwereobtainedintheNorthAtlanticFlightCorridorduringNOXAR[Brunner,

1998]andPOLINAT-2(Figures18aandb),webelievethatthestratosphericinfluenceonthe

observedNOplumemightonlybeof theorderof 200pptvatmost.Anotherindicationthatthe

stratosphericNOsourcewasmostprobablyof minorimportance,isthefactthatassoonasthe

aircraftenteredthestratosphere(highozoneandPVinFigure13),theNOxplumedisappeared

almostimmediately.

Schlager et al. [ 1997] have reported a series of in-situ measurements inside a static anti-cyclone

in which they attribute large parts of the observed NOx concentration increase to accumulated air-

traffic emissions into the North Atlantic Flight corridor. With the method described in part 2.2 of

this paper we calculated the contributions of aircraft emissions along individual trajectories

starting inside the plume and found that aircraft emissions may only have accounted for

maximally 130 pptv when accumulation is assumed to have taken place over the previous five

days (i.e. eternal lifetime).

It can be concluded that the sum of the NO concentrations resulting from possible continental

outflow from the United States, from stratosphere to troposphere exchange in the cut-off low and

from the input of air-traffic is significantly lower than the high NO concentrations observed

during the marine plume. It is therefore very likely that these elevated NO levels were produced

locally in one or more marine thunderstorms. This hypothesis is supported by the observations of

several satellites and the U.S. Long Range (LR) NLDN. Below we give a description of the most

important observations (see also Table 2).
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Deepconvectionalongthesouthernflankofthecut-offsystemdescribedabovewasobservedby

theGOES-8satellitefrom0300-1300UTC13August.Thebrightnesstracingplotin Figure16

showsthatthehighestcloudsreachedthealtitudeof thebacktrajectories.Cloudtopscolderthan

-50°C(near-IR)werealsoobservedbytheconstellationofDMSPsatellitesduringthiswindow.

FourlightninggroundflasheswereobservedbytheLRnetworkbeforesunriseattheU.S.east

coast.TheLR networkwasprobablyunableto detectanyflashesoccurringafterabout0700

UTCdueto thetransitionto localday,dueto theverylow detectionefficienciesat such

distances.LightningobservationbytheDMSPOpticalLineScan(OLS)sensorswasprecluded

by thefarnorthernlatitudeof thissystem:duringsummerseasons,highlatitudesarealmost

alwaysin daylightwhenviewedby theDMSP/OLSsensors,whichcanonly discriminate

lightningatnight.

Based on Optical Transient Detector (OTD) satellite observations, the cloud cluster was

infrequently producing lightning as early as 1015 UTC on 970812, and probably continued at this

rate until at least 0050 UTC 970813. At about 0300 UTC 970813, GOES IR saw a significant

deepening of the convective cells. Consistent with this, the NLDN LR network detected ground

flashes between 0442 and 0634 UTC. The coldest cloud tops during this cluster's evolution were

observed between 0800-1000 UTC 970813. At 0932 UTC the OTD lightning sensor overflew the

convective cells, viewing the system for about 190 seconds. During this time, 105 total flashes

(sum of cloud-to-cloud and intracloud) were observed in at least 6 convective cells, spanning an

area of about 50,000 km 2. A coherent set of trajectories starting inside the NO plume crossed this

area with enhanced lighting activity between 28 and 32 ° W / 43.5 to 46 ° N at about the time
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whenthelightingtookplace(Figure15b).Using70%to55%asapreliminaryestimateofOTD

detectionefficiency[Boccippioet al., 1999], we estimate that the six cells had total flash rates of

(1-2), (1-2), (2-2), (5-7), (11-15) and (24-30) flashes per minute, respectively. The latter rate

indicates a significantly electrified deep convective storm. After 1300 UTC 970813, the cluster

weakened considerably. Lightning was not anymore observed during the OTD overpasses at

0400 and 0700 UTC 970814.

Examination of the spatial agreement of successive OTD-observed background scenes suggests

that the location errors for these flashes were no greater than 100 km, which should not

significantly impact the current results.

The system described above thus developed deep convection for a relatively brief period (0300-

1300 UTC 13 August) and was producing lightning at least from 0442-0932 UTC. At 0932, at

least one cell in the system was producing lightning at a significant rate (24-30 flashes/minute).

We showed in the previous paragraphs that at the time of the claimed NO fixation in the

thunderstorm, the background NOx concentration was not particularly high and most probably

fairly uniform since there are no indications of processes other than thunderstorms which could

have significantly contributed to the observed high NO concentrations. Nevertheless did the

observed NOx concentrations exhibit two distinct local minima during the plume encounter.

While we could find different flow regimes of the trajectories starting on the flight leg before the

plume was observed and the one inside the plume, we could not make an equivalent observation

for trajectories starting on the flight sections were the local minima were observed. The

brightness temperature tracing and the animations could not either give any indication of the
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natureforthesedifferencesin themeasuredconcentrations.Duetothisissueandbecauseof the

spottytemporalavailabilityof dataaboutthe lightingactivityin theareaof interest,NO

productionratesperflashwouldbeverydifficulttoestimateandwouldrequireadetailedmodel

of athunderstormsuchashasbeendonebyPickering et al. [1998]. We conclude that the large

concentration variations observed downwind of several convective systems reflect a state of the

atmosphere where mixing processes have not yet evened out local concentration gradients which

are most probably due to inhomogeneous exposure to lighting activity and small scale mixing

processes. Sub-grid scale turbulent mixing processes are an important aspect which needs to be

addressed in studies aiming at modeling the atmospheric NO_ concentrations downwind of

convective systems.

3.4 Overview of the NOx concentrations measured during POLINAT 2 and SONEX

The composite of all tropospheric NOx measurements performed at cruising altitude (defined as

the altitude range between 190-300 hPa) between August 13 and November 23, 1997 (Figure

17a) shows two marked concentration maxima: In August the plumes were found over the

continent whereas between September and November, they were typically sampled over the sea -

a few hundred kilometers off the coast. The stratospheric measurements (Figure 17b) exhibited

much lower values, most probably because the large tropospheric NOx* plumes only rarely

penetrated the tropopause (defined here as 2 PVU). However, on a few occasions, concentrations

of up to 700 pptv could be observed in the stratosphere. It is not sure whether convective

injection of pollutants really crossed the tropopause or whether the ECMWF model did not
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properlyresolvethetropopausealtitudein theserarecases.Another,althoughlesslikely

explanationforthelargestratosphericconcentrationsmightbethatstratosphericflashesabove

thethunderstorms[Boecket al., 1995] caused NOx production.

In the years 1995 and 1997, the mean NOx concentrations at cruising altitude (190-300 hPa)

between September and November were very similar and ranged from 100 to 150 pptv over the

North Atlantic [40-60 ° N and 10-40 ° W] and between 190 and 280 pptv above the U.S. continent

[30-60 ° N and 60-90 ° W]. (An overview with all horizontal and vertical NOx and 03 profiles can

be found in Jeker et al. [1998]). The vertical NOx* profile over the U.S. continent (and the

corresponding coast) (Figure 18b) shows a distinct maximum (300 pptv) below the tropopause

with a considerably lower median value. Such an observation can not be made for the North

Atlantic (Figure 18a). This difference can most probably be explained by the weaker convective

events and accompanied lightning activity over the North Atlantic, as it is suggested from an

OTD lightning climatology [Christian and Latham, 1998]. In mid-latitudes the tropopause acts as

a barrier for vertical transport of pollutants and lightning produced NOx into the stratosphere so

that the resulting plumes spread out and cover large areas even though single convective events

are of much smaller size. This observation is in agreement with simulated vertical profiles of

lightning NOx mass [Pickering et al. 1998]. The "patchy" occurrence of extended NOx" plumes

below the tropopause leads to a log-normal probability density function of the tropospheric NOx

concentrations [Brunner, 1998]. Since the plumes are mostly constrained to the troposphere, the

corresponding probability density function is much wider than in the stratosphere. As to be
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expected,thetroposphericNOxplumesleadto amuchwiderprobabilitydensityfunctionover

thecontinent(Figure19b)thanovertheAtlantic(Figure19a).

4.Conclusion:

OntheflightsperformedwithinthePOLINAT-2framework,wemadeautomatedmeasurements

of NOxandozonein theNorthAtlanticFlightCorridorwiththeNOXARinstrumentation.The

concentrationrangewassimilarto thatreportedfromthefirstcampaign[Brunner,1998]and

confirmedthepatchyoccurrenceof largescaleNOxplumesclosetothetropopausewhichleadto

alog-normalNOxprobabilitydensityfunction[Brunneret al., 1998].

In three case-studies we examined the origins of such plumes by combining back-trajectories

with brightness temperature enhanced (IR) satellite imagery, with lightning observations from the

U.S. National Lightning Detection Network (NLDN) and with observations from the Optical

Transient Detector (OTD) satellite. In the first case of a pronounced frontal system over the

North American continent, maps of convective influence explained well the locations of plume

observations made on several consecutive days. In the second case, a NO_ plume was observed

downwind of a cluster of marine thunderstorms associated with moderate U.S. east coast

cyclogenesis taking place in early November. The short lifetime of NO_ at sea level excludes

advected polluted air masses from the U.S. continent as a source for the observed NOx plume. We

show that the number of lightning flashes during the most recent convective encounter of the air

masses is proportional to the NO_ concentrations observed several hundred kilometers downwind

of the outflow of these thunderstorms. This leads to the conclusion that lightning discharges are
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thedominantsourceof thisNOxplume.FromthefactthattheNOxmaximumin autumnand

winter(duringthefirstcampaign)wasfoundseveralhundredkilometersoff theU.S.eastcoast,it

canbeinferredthatthunderstormstriggeredbythelargetemperaturedifferencebetweenthecold

continentalandthewarmGulf Streamsurfacetemperatures,areimportantsourcesfor the

regionaluppertroposphericNOxbudgetduringthecoldseasons.

In thethirdcase-studywedescribeanextendedNO plumeobserveddownwindof marine

thunderstormstakingplaceinAugust.A constellationof severalsatellitesmadeobservationsof

deepconvectionin theNorthEasternAtlantic - an area crossed by the back-trajectories

originating in the plume. In addition, the OTD satellite reported strong lightning activity in the

area of interest during several orbits. Since the air was trapped in a cut-off low and therefore

isolated from anthropogenic influence for the previous four to five days, we conclude that this

plume can also be attributed to lightning discharges. According to a lightning climatology

obtained by the OTD satellite [Christian and Lantham 1998] the location of the strong lightning

activity was rather untypical for the month of August. In this area lightning activity is more

typical during winter months. Since marine lightning seems to produce large NOx enhancements,

it might explain the relatively large number of NOx plumes found over the Atlantic in winter

[Brunner et al., 1998].

Interestingly, the concentration range of our NOx plume observations, which we typically

detected a few hundred kilometers downwind of the thunderstorms, is very similar to that

reported in the literature on several anvil penetration missions [Huntrieser et al., 1999]. Selected

cases of the large number of observed NOx plumes during NOXAR 1995/96 and POLINAT 2
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might eventually be used to get better estimates about the relative importance of the lightning

component to the NOx budget along air routes.
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Figure captions

Figure la-e. Scatter plot of the ECMWF fields interpolated in space and time along the flight

track versus the meteorological measurements (2 minute averages) made with the B-747 standard

sensors. All flights between Zurich and the United States which were performed between August

13 and November 23, 1997 are considered. The East wind component (a) was on average about

30 m/s (considering both west-and eastbound flights) whereas the North wind component (b) has

an average of about 0 m/s. As to be expected the largest scatter in the temperatures (c) occurred

close to the tropopause where average temperatures of about -50 ° C were measured.

Figure 2. Estimated aircraft NO influence along the flight track. The three lines indicate 5d,

(lower thin gray line) 10d (bold line), and eternal (upper thin gray line) 1/e NOx lifetimes. There
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isastrongincreaseof theaircraftattributableNO_onthewestboundapproachof theU.S.east

coastonNovember9, 1997.Notealsothelargevariationoftheestimatedaircraftinfluenceeven

onneighboringflightlegs.

Figure3 a-b. Formation of a weak surface cyclone at the U.S. east coast on September 11

(Figure 3a). The thin lines indicate the 900 hPa potential temperature contours (contour interval 2

K). The bold lines symbolize the 900 hPa geopotential height (contour interval 30 m). The

shaded area in Figure 3a indicates the region where the potential vorticity (PV) exceeds 2 PVU

on the 335 K isentropic surface. In Figure 3b the thick line indicates the location the intersection

of the 2 PVU level with the 335 K isentropic surface and the shaded area indicates high CAPE

(Convective Available Potential Energy) levels over the coast.

Figures 4 a-e. Time series plots of the NOXAR westbound NO measurements (3 sec. averages)

performed between September 11 and 13, 1997 (upper graphs) and maps of convective influence

for cruising altitude (lower graphs) of the respective days. The flight track in the maps is plotted

in white color. Black areas indicate that no convective event occurred during the previous five

days. Colored grid cells indicate the time since most recent convection.

Figure 5. Box plot comparing NO samples with (left part in graph) and without (right part) a

convective encounter during the previous 5 days as determined from the maps of convective

influence. For the boxes which are marked with ,,No AC" we subtracted both the short spikes and
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thevaluesthatweobtainedfromanANCATtracingfromtheNOmeasurements(assuminga

NOxresidencetimeof l0 days).Fortheboxesmarkedwith,,AC"weusedall measurements

(withoutperforminganaircraftinfluencefilteringintheabovesense).Thehorizontalwhiteline

indicatesthemedianvalues,thenotchestheconfidenceintervalof themedians.Thinhorizontal

linesindicateisolatedmeasurements.

Figure6a.Tracks(boldlines)of theSONEX(full line)andNOXAR(dashedlines)flightsof

November9/10,1997.KinematicECMWFbacktrajectoriesstartingalongtheflighttracksare

representedwiththinlines.NOconcentrationsinexcessof 1000pptvaresymbolizedwithblack

squares.Notethedifferentmotionof thetrajectoriesoriginatingonaflight legwith lowNOx

concentrations(upperdashedtrack)in section3 andthebacktrajectoriesstartingin theNOx

plumesobservedby SONEX(section2), by NOXARwestbound(section1)andNOXAR

eastbound(belowsection3)whichfollowedanupper-leveltroughassociatedwitha lowpressure

system.Thetrajectoriesbelongingto thesecondsubplume(thickdashedlines)of theNOXAR

westboundflightcrossedanareawheretheNationalLightningDetectionNetwork(longrange

channel)reportedstronglightingactivity(contourplotsfor periodof 2100to 2300UTCon

November8).Thelocationsof thesetrajectoriesduringthistimeintervalarehighlightedwith

blackmarkersonthetrajectories.SectionCmarksanareawheretheconvectivecloudsreached

thealtitudesof theoverpassingtrajectories,B thewarmGulfStreamandA thecomparatively

coldcontinent.
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Figure6b.VerticalflightprofilesofSONEXflight14(greyfull line)and NOXARflight762

west-andeastbound(graydashedlines).Theflightdirectionof theNOXARflightsis indicated

byarrows.FlightlegswithNOconcentration(NO,_onNOXAReastbound)greaterthan1000

pptvaremarkedwithblackdots.Thenumbersindicateflightsectionsof interest:1denotesthe

flightlegonwhichduringNOXARwestboundNOxconcentrationsinexcessof 3000pptvNO

weredetected,2 markstheSONEXcross-corridorflightleg.In section3 lowNOlevelswere

sampledontheNOXARwestboundbuthighlevelsofNO2onNOXAReastboundflight.

Figure 7a. Elongated zone of strong baroclinicity between Florida and the central Atlantic on

November 7 at 1200 UTC. The symbols are the same as in Figure 3.

Figure 7b. Same as Figure 7a but for 12 UTC November 9, 1997. The track of the NOXAR B-

747 westbound is symbolized with "O" in areas where the NO concentrations were smaller than

1000 pptv and with "X" where the concentrations exceeded this level. The flight level

corresponded approximately to the 327 K isentropic level.

Figure 8a. GOES-8 image from November 8, 1997 at 2145 UTC. The white rectangle encloses a

band of high reaching convective clouds (black) which exhibited very strong lighting activity

between November 8 at 2000 UTC and November 9 at 0500 UTC. The white boxes and triangles
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arepointsfromthebacktrajectoriesstartinginsidetheNOplumeandindicatethelocationof the

respectiveairmassesatthetimeofthesatellitepicture.Trianglessymbolizeairmassesfromthe

firstsub-plume(< 1000pptv)observedbetween1400and1500UTCandboxessymbolizeair

fromthesecondsubplume(<3000pptv)observedbetween1515and1545UTC.[High resolution

imagery has been ordered to improve the qualio, of the graph for an eventual final version).

Figure 8b. The line-dotted lines are the 80 and 90 % relative humidity contours at 900 hPa which

form a T-bone frontal structure 1200 UTC on November 9, 1997. The dark areas show elevated

CAPE values.

Figure 9. NO measurements from the SONEX DC-8 aircraft (thick, dark gray line) and the

NOXAR B-747 westbound flight (thin black line) performed on November 9, 1997. The

NOXAR NO concentration enhancement can be subdivided into three sub plumes marked with I

to [II. On the respective eastbound flight at night, the B-747 detected very elevated NO2

concentrations (thin, light gray line) downwind of the area where SONEX detected the highly

elevated NO and NOy concentrations.

(Note: For the time being we used 1 min. averaged SONEX measurements and 3 s data for the

NOXAR system. At revision time we would plot 3 sec. averaged data for both platforms).

Figure 10. Temperatures of the GOES-8 derived convective cloud tops (crosses) and

temperatures of the ECMWF back trajectories (diamonds) starting inside first NOXAR sub-
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plumeat 1500UTCon971109.Threetemperatureregimesareclearlyvisible:In sectionA the

trajectoriesareoverthecomparativelycoldU.S.continent,in B overthewarmGulf Stream

Current,in C theycrossaregionof intenseconvectiveactivityreachingto thealtitudeof the

overpassingtrajectories.

Figures 11 a, b. Quantitative analysis of the lightning encounter on the NOXAR westbound

flight on November 9, 1997. The upper panel (Figure 1 la) indicates the maximum (bold line) and

median value (thin line) of the number of lightning flashes encountered by the back trajectories

during the most recent convective encounter (we averaged at steps of 0.75 deg. and therefore get

several values so that different statistical measures can be indicated). The lower panel (Figure

1 lb) shows the averaged NO measurements (bold line) and the measurements minus the ANCAT

estimated aircraft influence (thin dotted line).

Figure 12. 3.5 day ECMWF back trajectories started along a line at 70 ° W longitude at 800 hPa

on November 9, 1997 at 0000 UTC. The stars separate 24 hour intervals along each trajectory.

The two airmasses which come together at the cold front do not originate in the polluted U.S.

planetary boundary layer.

Figure 13. The upper graph shows the aircraft altitude (thick line) and the altitude of the

tropopause (the grey shaded area covers the altitude range with PV values between 2 and 4) along
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theflighttrack.Thelowergraphshowstheozone(greyline)andthe3 secondaveragesof the

NOmeasurements(blackarea)fromtheAugust14flightbetweenZurichtoChicago.

Figure14a.TheupperPV leveldevelopmentleadsto acut-offformationat0000UTCon

August11.SamesymbolsasinFigure3a.

Figure14b.SameasFig.14abutfor August14at 1200UTC.Theflighttrackismarkedwith

circlesandwith"X" wherethe2minuteaveragedNOconcentrationexceeded700pptv.

Figure 15a. The back trajectories (blue) starting on the flight track with high NO concentrations

crossed an area where the OTD sensor reported lightning activity (red) between 0930 and 0936

UTC on 970813. The location of the trajectories between 0800 and 1000 UTC are marked with

green markers.

Figure 15b. Zoom into the situation of Figure 15a. Contours of the OTD lightn'ing intensity. The

ECMWF back trajectories starting on the flight leg with elevated NO concentrations cross the

areas of the reported lighting activity. The thick line on the trajectories indicates the time between

0800 to 1000 UTC on August 13. (The grid lines are separated by 2 degrees).

Figure 16. Brightness tracing plot of the trajectories starting on the flight leg between 1115 and

1145 UTC on August 14 where high NO values were observed. Big diamonds indicate
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trajectorieswherethetrajectorytemperaturewasequalor higherthantheGOES-8derived

temperatureoftheunderlyingconvectivecloud(crosses).Smalldiamondsshowtrajectorypoints

wherenoconvectiveinfluencetookplace.It canbederivedthatabout26hourspriortostartof

thetrajectoriesmarineconvectivecloudsreachedtothealtitudeofthetrajectories.

Figures17a,b.Compositeof all 2minuteaveragedNOxmeasurementsperformedatcruising

altitude(300-190hPa)intheperiodofAugust13toNovember23,1997.Thetroposphericvalues

(PV<2PVU)exhibitedsignificantlylowervaluesthanthestratosphericvalues(Figure17b).

Figure18a,b.VerticalNOx*profile,overtheNorthAtlanticHightCorridor(left)theU.S.east

coast(right).Themedianvaluesareconnectedwitha line,themeanvaluesaremarkedwith

squares.In theplots,thescatteris describedbythedifferencebetweenthel0 andthe90%

quantilesandis symbolizedwitha horizontallineconnectingthem.Thenumberof 2 min.

averagesavailableineachclassis indicatedattherighthandsideoftheplot.(Onlydatabetween

190-300hPahavebeenconsidered.)

Figure19a,b.Histogramsandlognormalprobabilitydensitydistributiondn/dln(c)ofallNO_*

measurementsin theNorthAtlanticFlightCorridor(left)andovertheU.S.Eastcoastandthe
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continent(right).Alsoshownarelog-normalfits.Thethinlineindicatesthetroposphericandthe

thicklinethestratosphericvalues.

Tables:

Run 35 N 45 N 55 N 65 N 75 N

Standard Run 3.8 4.1 4.6 5.6 10.9

Aerosol surface area 4.5 4.8 5.4 6.6 12.0

(SA)=2

Pres=200, SA=9 4.4 4.7 5.3 6.5 11.8

Pres=400, SA=9 1.7 1.8 2.0 2.4 4.3

Table 1. Lifetimes (l/e) in days for NOx between 35 and 75N. The following parameters have

been used to initialize the model (standard run): T= 223 K @ p= 270 mbar and T=240K @ 400

mbar, O3=100 ppbv, H20= 70 ppmv, CH4= 1750 ppmv, CO= 70 ppbv, Surface_area (SA)=

9 Izm2/cm 3
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Date

970812

970813

Time

0700

0800

1015

2200

0050

Event

Reverse trajectory first enters GOES cloud cluster

OTD observes no lightning

OTD observes 15 flashes in up to 5 storms

GAI long range nighttime coverage begins

OTD observes 15 flashes in 2-4 storms

0300

0442-0634

0800

0800-1000

Cloud tops begin to rapidly deepen

GAI observes 4 ground flashes at 04:42, 05:39, 06:33 06:34 UTC

(40.4N/33.6W;45.2N/27.4W;44.4N,30.7W;45.2N,30.2W)

GAI long range nighttime coverage ends

Period of GOES coldest cloud tops

0900-1500 Period of DMSP coldest cloud tops

0932 OTD observes 105 flashes in up to 6 storms

1600

2200

970814 0040

0300

0700

0800

1130

System weakens considerably (GOES)

GAI Ion 9 range nighttime coverage begins

OTD observes no lightning

Reverse trajectory exits GOES-observed cloud cluster

OTD observes no lightning

GAI long range nighttime coverage ends

Aircraft observation of parcel

Table 2: Evidence of convective/lightning activity over the North Atlantic in the area of interest.
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